Laboratory work in the early years of a degree course has well-defined but limited objectives; to teach experimental techniques, introduce students to a range of measurements, illustrate principles and reveal differences between theory and practice. The experiments are limited in scope, are reasonably predictable and have a definite time scale. The drawbacks are that restraints are unreal, the initial evaluation and experimental solution are carried out by the staff and not by the students and if things go wrong there is existing textbook knowledge and the correct answer available somewhere. In all learning situations best learning occurs when the student is actively involved and is not a passive absorber of transmitted knowledge. This is why most engineering degree courses include some form of project work for final-year undergraduates. The project normally accounts for between a tenth and a quarter of the total marks allocated, sometimes nearly one half, so its assessment can strongly influence the award made either in the class of honours degree or at the pass-fail level. A project provides a problem that is extended, open-ended and often realistic. The student is given a high degree of individual responsibility for controlling the direction of his work. His experience of experimental work is enlarged. He is introduced to the technical literature and the idea of doing a library search. The project also presents the student with a useful exercise in writing a fairly extended document which is not a duplication of something done by generation after generation of students.
Projects have increased in popularity recently and are regarded as an essential part of degree education for electronic and electrical engineers. The claim that they make students responsible for the tempo, direction and activity of their own learning and arouse interest and enthusiasm far more effectively than set experiments is hard to deny. They also encourage development of a wide range of skills and attitudes in tackling real-life problems. Prospective employers seem interested in project work and often ask questions about it at interviews. There are counter claims that projects make reliable assessment difficult, are expensive, or the freedom they offer can be too daunting for some students and the experience gained by a student may be rather narrow and specialised. Assessment can take up a lot of staff time but this can easily be justified if the project occupies a large part of the course and is given a large weighting in the overall degree assessment.
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